
Gros Arbre (Big Tree) Park Pilot Project 

Sandpiper Beach 

 
Since our communication of June 29, 2021, many people have shared some valuable input to the Pilot Project and 

the RM’s new Parks and Beaches By-law No. 3/2021 regulating Gros Arbre (Big Tree) Park.  We have now 

implemented a few changes and included further information that will alleviate many concerns that ratepayers, 

residents and visitors have.   

 

Q1 Why is the R.M. implementing this project?  

Our beaches are now considered a tourism and recreation destination. Visitors and tourists from all over the 

country as well as some international travelers are coming here to access our beaches, especially in the last 

three years. Due to the influx and large increase of visitors and tourists, costs of maintaining, enhancing, 

repairing, and monitoring the use of our infrastructure have increased exponentially.  These costs should 

not be borne by our residents and property owners, hence the implementation of a fee charged to visitors.  

Gros Arbre (Big Tree) Park and Sandpiper Beach is the ideal location for a pilot project as it is owned by 

the R.M. of St. Laurent.   

 

Q2 What are the park hours; who pays; how much; what about passes? 

Due to the feedback we received from ratepayers, residents and visitors that like to use the park and beach 

in the early morning hours or later evening for their recreational activities, we will now have the Park 

entrance at the red building open 24/7.   
 

All ratepayers both permanent or seasonal and all full-time residents (tenants) get in free at any time.   

 

The attendants will start collecting fees for parking and entry at the booth from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. to capture 

the peak visitor use.  For the purpose of this communication, the definition of visitor is anyone who is not a 

rate-payer or full-time tenant.   

 

If visitors are already enjoying the park and beach before 11;00 a.m., no fees are collected from those 

early-birds, nor are fees collected from visitors after 7:00 p.m.   Upon entry between 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 

p.m., the fee for visitors is $10.00 per vehicle which includes the driver; $5.00 for each additional person. 

For those visitors that frequent our park and beach a lot, we have a pass available at a cost of $100.00 

which will be good for 2 adults and 3 youth in the group for the whole season - a considerable cost-saving.  

Kids age 6 and under are free.   

 

To make it easier to access the park, full-time ratepayers, full-time residents (tenants) and seasonal 

ratepayers may acquire a free annual park pass which is available now at the RM office or via the park 

attendant.  To get a pass please have handy I.D. that verifies your local address.  If your I.D. does not show 

your local address, our ratepayer data base will need to be referenced by name and civic address.  Families 

will need to coordinate how they will enter the park as only one pass will be issued by the RM In future, 

the soon-to-be-implemented Waste Transfer Site pass will also serve as suitable proof of residency and 

ownership.   

 

Q3 What area is the Park and the public beach? 

The Park and public beach area is comprised of several pieces of property, all owned by the R.M. of St. 

Laurent.  The beach area owned by the RM, along the area known to us as Sandpiper Beach, runs in a strip 

on both sides of the Park between the private lakefront properties and the lake.  No restriction is being 

placed on the use of that area as long as anyone using these areas is respectful and lawful when it comes 

to private property, excessive noise, garbage, and toilet needs. Parking is only available at the designated 

Park parking area – no parking on the roads as this becomes a hazard and will be regulated.  More space is 

already being developed to accommodate vehicles.   

 

Q4 What is the RM planning on doing with the revenue collected? 

Revenue (fees collected) will go right back into improvements at the Park.  Future plans are for a walkway 

that will allow wheelchair accessibility as close to the beachfront as possible.  The list can become quite 

extensive:  shaded seating areas with more picnic tables; a children’s playground set; upgraded change-rooms 

and toilet facilities, etc.  Please add to the list if you have any ideas.   

  

When tax bills get sent out later this month, we will include a survey related to this project along with your Waste 

Transfer Site pass and other information.  As this park project is a pilot project, remember this is fluid and evolving.  

We thank everyone for their understanding and patience and constructive input.  If you have any questions or need 

to obtain a free pass or purchase a seasonal visitors pass, please call the RM office at 204-646-2259.  We are open 

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The R.M. accepts cash or debit for payment.    

 

R.M. of St. Laurent 

July 9, 2021 

 

There is no lifeguard on duty - please ensure that children are accompanied by an adult! 

 


